
Speaker Bios 
Ali Abbas M. Al-Karaghouli (Al-Qaraghuli) 

Professor Ali Al-Karaghouli is currently a Principal Research Engineer dealing with 
renewable energy applications and science and technology partnerships at U.S. 
National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) since Dec. 2007. His areas of 
expertise are solar heating & cooling, solar desalinations, energy conservation in 
buildings, and solar PV system design. Al-Karaghouli was the author of the 
comprehensive study of Renewable Energy in the Middle East and North Africa 
(MENA) in 2007, supported by the German Ministry of Environment.  

Al-Karaghouli has served as a Technical Advisor and a Consultant on Renewable 
Energy at the United Nations Environmental Program in West Asia UNEP/ROA (2006-Dec.2007). He was 
a Professor of Mechanical Engineering and the Director of the Energy Research Center at the University 
of Bahrain from 1998-2006. 

He has also served as the Director of the Energy and Environmental Research Center in Baghdad-Iraq 
(1997-1998), Director of the Solar Energy Research Center in Baghdad-Iraq (1993-1997), Director of the 
Regional Center for NSRE Information Network for the ESCWA Region (1990-1995), Chairman of 
Engineering Department at the Solar Energy Research Center (1988-1993), Chairman of Agriculture 
Applications Department at the Solar Energy Research Center (1983-1988), Design Engineer at Sun 
System Inc. Eureka, Ill, USA (1976-1978), and as a Design Engineer at the State Organization for 
Construction and Industrial Design- Ministry of Industry, Iraq (1968-1975). 

Al-Karaghouli was a post-doctorate at Washington State University (Feb-June, 1983) and has a Ph.D in 
mechanical engineering from Washington State University–USA (1983). Other degrees include M.Sc in 
mechanical engineering from Bradley University–USA(1976), and B.Sc in electrical engineering from the 
University of Mosel–Iraq (1968). 

Additionally, Al-Karaghouli was included in Marquis Who’s Who in the World 2006-2007 and Who's Who 
in America 2011 (65th Edition). He holds four patents, is the author of two books, and has more than 
ninety published papers in the field of renewable energy and energy conservation. 

  
Papers Submitted: 

• Economic Analysis of a Brackish Water Photovoltaic-Operated (BWRO-PV) Desalination System (PDF, 
520 KB) 

• Technical and economic assessment of photovoltaic-driven desalination systems (PDF, 424 KB) 
• Renewable Energy Opportunities in Water Desalination (PDF, 482 KB) 
• Economic and Technical Analysis of a Reverse-Osmosis Water Desalination Plant using DEEP-3.2 

Software (PDF, 664 KB) 
• Performance and Economic Analysis of a Medium-Size Reverse-Osmosis Plant using HOMER and 

DEEP-3.2 Software(DOCX, 316 KB) 
• Solar and wind opportunities for water desalination in the Arab regions (PDF, 796 KB) 

 
 

http://nmwrri.nmsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/Conference56/papers/economic_analysis_BWRO-PV.pdf
http://nmwrri.nmsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/Conference56/papers/photovoltaic_desal_systems.pdf
http://nmwrri.nmsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/Conference56/papers/renewable_energy_water_desal.pdf
http://nmwrri.nmsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/Conference56/papers/reverse_osmosis_deep.pdf
http://nmwrri.nmsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/Conference56/papers/reverse_osmosis_deep.pdf
http://nmwrri.nmsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/Conference56/papers/reverse_osmosis_homer_deep.docx
http://nmwrri.nmsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/Conference56/papers/reverse_osmosis_homer_deep.docx
http://nmwrri.nmsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/Conference56/papers/solar_wind_desal_arab.pdf


 

Kevin Black 

Kevin Black Sr. is a Native American Affairs Specialist with the Bureau of 
Reclamation’s Phoenix Area – Native American Affairs Office. He has been with the 
Bureau of Reclamation for 27 years and 3 years as a contractor. Kevin received a 
bachelor’s degree in business management from the University of Phoenix and has 
complete graduate studies in water resource management at Arizona State 
University. 

 

Dr. Barbara Couture 

In 2010, Dr. Barbara Couture became New Mexico State University’s 25th president. 
She leads the land-grant institution with four community colleges, cooperative 
extension offices in 33 counties, a network of off-campus agricultural science centers 
and the university campus in Las Cruces. 

President Couture, who is known for her leadership in defining future issues for 
higher education, also chaired the Executive Committee for the Council on Academic 
Affairs for the Association of Public and Land-grant Universities (APLU) from 2008-

2009. 

Prior to her NMSU appointment, President Couture was the senior vice chancellor for academic affairs 
and professor of English at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln (Fall 2004 -2009). Couture also served as 
the dean of the College of Liberal Arts at Washington State University in Pullman (1998- Spring 2004). 
She began her academic career as an assistant professor of English at Wayne State University in Detroit 
in 1980, was promoted to associate professor, achieved tenure in 1986 and achieved the rank of 
professor in 1994. At Wayne State, she also served as an associate dean for curriculum in the College of 
Liberal Arts (1990-91) and associate dean for metropolitan programs and summer sessions in the College 
of Lifelong Learning (1993-97), where she was responsible for the management of six extension 
campuses. 

An award-winning author of six books, President Couture received the Outstanding Book Award at the 
2000 Conference on College Composition and Communication for Toward a Phenomenological Rhetoric: 
Writing, Profession and Altruism. 

President Couture earned her bachelor’s degree with high distinction from the University of Michigan 
(1970) where she also earned master and doctor of arts degrees in English language and literature 
(1973, 1980). 

 

 

 



Dr. Bekele Debele 

Dr. Bekele Debele is a Senior Water Resources Specialist at the World Bank. He has 
over fifteen years of experience working on subjects ranging from water resources 
management, water supply and sanitation, irrigation, desalination and renewable 
energy to climate change impacts on water and agriculture sectors. Dr. Debele has 
published extensively in peer-reviewed journals and also has authored chapters in 
several books in similar fields. 

Before joining the World Bank, he had been working in academia and private sector 
in Ethiopia, Ireland, and the U.S. While at the World Bank, Dr. Debele has worked in 

many regions, including South Asia, Latin America, Africa, and Middle East and North Africa. He has 
worked on, and led, many technical and policy oriented studies and projects in over 20 countries. Over 
the last two years, Dr. Debele has been leading a MENA Region wide flagship study on desalination and 
renewable energy nexus. 

 
Papers Submitted: 

• Renewable Energy Desalination: An Emerging Solution to Close Middle East and North Africa’s Water 
Gap (PDF, 3.23 MB) 

• MENA Regional Water Outlook, Part II, Desalination Using Renewable Energy, Final Report (PDF, 13.4 
MB) 

 

 

Dr. Alexander G. “Sam” Fernald 

Sam Fernald was appointed interim director of the New Mexico Water 
Resources Research Institute (NM WRRI) in January 2011. As interim 
director, he will lead the institute in its mission to develop and disseminate 
knowledge that will assist the state, region, and nation in solving water 
resources problems. 

The NM WRRI, one of 54 water institutes in the nation, encourages university 
faculty statewide to pursue critical areas of water resources research while 
providing training opportunities for students, and provides an outlet for 
transferring research findings to the academic community, water managers 
and the general public. Professor Fernald also is a faculty member in the 
Department of Animal and Range Sciences at New Mexico State University. 

Dr. Fernald's earned degrees include a 1987 B.A. in international relations from Stanford University, an 
M.E.M. in 1993 in water and air resources from Duke University, and a Ph.D. in watershed science from 
Colorado State University in 1997. His primary research interests include water quality hydrology; land 
use effects on infiltration, runoff, sediment yield, and nonpoint source pollution; and effects of surface 

http://nmwrri.nmsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/Conference56/papers/re-desal.pdf
http://nmwrri.nmsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/Conference56/papers/re-desal.pdf
http://nmwrri.nmsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/Conference56/papers/mna_rdrens.pdf


water/groundwater exchange on water availability and water quality. Dr. Fernald received a Fulbright 
Scholarship to Patagonian National University, Trelew, Argentina in 2008, and another Fulbright 
Scholarship to the University of Concepcion, Concepcion, Chile in 2000. 

Dr. Fernald currently is leading a multi-institutional, five year, $1.4 million water research project funded 
by the National Science Foundation. In addition to NMSU, partners in the study include the University of 
New Mexico, New Mexico Tech, Sandia National Laboratories, the New Mexico Acequia Association, and 
the Maxwell Museum. 

As interim director of NM WRRI, Dr. Fernald is an active member of the National Institute of Water 
Resources and the Universities Council on Water Resources, both nationwide water organizations. He 
also serves on the Consortium of Universities for the Advancement of Hydrologic Sciences, Inc.; the 
Consortium of Higher Investigations for Water and Wastewater, a regional organization; the Lower Rio 
Grande Water User Organization, a southern New Mexico water group; co-chairs the New Mexico-Texas 
Water Commission; is a member of the Paso del Norte Water Task Force, which brings together all the 
water entities in the Las Cruces/El Paso/ Ciudad Juarez area; the Paso del Norte Watershed Council, an 
environmental oriented regional group; and the newly created South Central Consortium comprised of six 
state water institutes in U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's Region 6. 

 

Mayor Ron Griggs 

Ron Griggs is a native, second generation New Mexican. He was born in Portales in 
1952 and moved to Alamogordo in 1954. His father, Jim, was an educator, general 
contractor, and city commissioner in Alamogordo. His mother, Dolores, was a 
homemaker and school librarian. Dolores still resides in Alamogordo. Jim passed 
away in 1999. He has a sister, Nancy Rich, and a brother, Jeff Griggs. Ron is 
married to Joan (since 1978) and they have two children, Erin Regrutto, who along 
with her husband, Ryan, and daughter, Adi, live in Pueblo, Colorado and Reid, who 
lives in Denver, Colorado. 

Ron attended school in Alamogordo, graduating from Alamogordo High School in 1970. He studied for 
two years at New Mexico State University -Alamogordo and graduated with a degree in business from 
NMSU in 1974. He also attended Eastern New Mexico University for one year before leaving to work for 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. In 1979 he was hired by Texaco Inc. and worked for them until 1995 in 
Midland, Texas and Denver, Colorado. He returned to Alamogordo at that time when he, along with his 
wife, Joan, purchased Alamogordo Title Company. They sold the company in 2003 and Ron now has two 
small businesses, ATC, Inc. and Griggs Holdings LLC. 

Ron was first elected to the Alamogordo City Commission as an at-large city commissioner in 1999 and 
has been re-elected three times as District 7 City Commissioner. He served for several years as Mayor 
Pro-Tem, and is currently serving as the Mayor of the City of Alamogordo. 

 

 



David Furukawa 

Professor David Furukawa was appointed Chief Scientific Officer for Australia’s 
National Centre of Excellence in Desalination, Murdoch University, Perth, Australia. 
He was awarded an Honorary Professorship at the university in 2011. He is an 
internationally recognized expert in the field of membrane separation processes. He 
is past president and director of IDA and AMTA. 

In 1992, he was named to the research advisory board of the National Water 
Research Institute and later became the RAB chair. Since its founding in 1991, 
NWRI has collaborated with over 100 partners around the world to fund efforts in 

research, education, and outreach related to water and marine environment projects. 

In 1996, he and Ron Linsky, laid groundwork for the Middle East Desalination Research Centre, in 
Muscat, Sultanate of Oman and later became vice moderator of the Research Advisory Council. 
Organized under the auspices of the Multi-lateral Middle East Peace Process, this centre was developed 
to help countries in the region cooperatively solve common water problems. 

He is president of Separation Consultants, Inc., whose clientele includes water districts, city water utilities, 
private companies, engineering companies, national and international organizations. 

 

Mike A. Hamman 

Mike Hamman has served as the Area Manager for the US Bureau of Reclamation 
since March, 2010. As manager of the Albuquerque Area Office, Hamman oversees 
175 staff located in Albuquerque, Chama, Elephant Butte, Socorro and Alamogordo 
in New Mexico; Alamosa, Colorado; and El Paso, Texas.  The office is one of the 
largest area offices in Reclamation with management responsibilities for nine major 
dams with a combined reservoir storage capacity of more than 3.5 million acre-feet. 
Those projects supply water to more than 439,000 acres of irrigated land and 
municipal and industrial water throughout the office's jurisdiction. The office also 
works closely with the states of Colorado, New Mexico and Texas as well as the 

Republic of Mexico and many of New Mexico’s pueblos and tribes. 

This is Mike’s second assignment in Albuquerque, where he worked for the Area Office in the late 1980s 
and 1990s, including a period as the Resource Management Division Director. In that role, he had 
responsibilities for reservoir and river operations, planning, endangered species recovery coordination, 
and land and recreation management for ten Reclamation projects in southern Colorado and New 
Mexico. 

His other experiences also include serving as a Regional Water Planner for the New Mexico Interstate 
Streams Commission where he worked closely with local governments and tribes. He later became the 
City of Santa Fe's first water utility director where he guided the transition from a private utility to a city run 
utility. In 1999, he left the city to work with the Jicarilla Apache Nation in assisting the Tribe with its water 
management and on-reservation development after they had settled their water rights claims. Upon his 



return to federal service in 2008 he became the Executive Director of the Trinity River Restoration 
Program that is a multi-agency collaborative salmon recovery project in northern California. 

At age eight, Mike’s family came to Taos where he grew up. He earned a Bachelor of Science degree in 
engineering from the University of New Mexico and is a registered Professional Engineer in the state. 
Mike and his wife Sally have raised four children and have deep roots in New Mexico. 

 

Mitch Haws 

Mitch Haws is a Water Agreements Planner with the Bureau of Reclamation’s 
Phoenix Area – Program Development Division. He has worked for the Bureau of 
Reclamation for 29 years in various functions from materials engineering, grants and 
contracting, and for the past 10 years has been working in water resources 
development and planning. Mitch received a bachelor’s degree in business 
administration and management from Grand Canyon University. 

Mitch has been researching various water and energy issues as it relates to real 
concerns of the Bureau of Reclamation which includes: The Moisture Balance 

Drought Index (formerly the Hydroclimatic Index); the energy and water nexus in Arizona; renewable 
energy for water transmission; and is now researching new techniques for using renewable energy for 
desalination in an off grid setting. 

 

Dr. Joseph Jacangelo 

Dr. Jacangelo is a Vice President and Director of Research for MWH. He has 27 
years of experience in the field of environmental health engineering, and has 
specialized in the areas of water quality and treatment, water and wastewater 
disinfection, membrane technology, renewable energy and public health. He has 
served as Technical Director, Principal Investigator, Project Manager or Engineer for 
over 80 water and wastewater projects. He has published over 100 technical papers 
and holds various positions within professional organizations such as American 
Water Works Association and the International Water Association. 

Dr. Jacangelo is also an adjunct faculty member at the Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg School of 
Public Health. In addition, he is the Chair of the Board of Directors for the WateReuse Research 
Foundation and a past board member of the American Water Works Association. Dr. Jacangelo served 
three years as a Peace Corps Volunteer in the Republic of the Congo. 

 

 

 



Jim Loya 

Officially, Jim Loya is an Associate Research Engineer at the WERC/Institute for 
Energy & the Environment (IEE). However, his responsibilities extend far beyond 
what his title indicates. Loya has over 30 years of experience in analyzing, designing, 
planning, developing, coordinating, conducting/managing and evaluating educational 
and technical training and programs/projects within government and educational 
institutions. 

After a release from the U.S. Army as a Captain with disabilities, Loya earned his 
master’s degree in Environmental Engineering, a degree program created through 

WERC: a Consortium for Environmental Education and Technology Development (WERC). The veteran 
began employment for WERC as a graduate student in 1993. Upon graduation, he became a project 
manager and has since managed educational as well as research projects. He continued these 
responsibilities when, in 2006, WERC joined with other Centers of Excellence at New Mexico State 
University to form IEE. 

Loya takes little for granted and attributes his accomplishments to the grace of God. “I have been blessed 
by Senator Pete V. Domenici, who had the foresight to believe in and support the WERC program, and 
Dr. Abbas Ghassemi who had faith in my abilities to successfully accomplish almost anything that is 
worthwhile,” Loya said. 

More recently, Loya has had occasion to manage another program blessed with Senator Domenici’s 
foresight: the Inland Water Quality Desalination program. “They [senators and representatives] had 
enough foresight to see that water is a significant issue. Essentially, water controls everything. It controls 
your standard of living, it controls your economic growth. It controls the visibility of small, rural 
communities—which, if you look at New Mexico, that’s what we’re largely made up of,” Loya said. He 
shows a great appreciation for student contributions to research, saying that they are a valuable resource 
to program efforts. “They are bright people, untainted, who will think outside the box,” he said. 

Apart from his professional life, Loya and his wife, Mindy, love to travel, participate in their church’s 
programs and activities, garden, and raise tropical and saltwater fish. Their granddaughter, Jaden, 
prompts frequent visits to Mesa, Arizona. 

 

Dr. David H. Townsend 

David H. Townsend was born and raised in West Texas. He graduated from 
Seagraves High School in 1949 and spent his first year of college at Eastern New 
Mexico University at Portales. After a three-year stint in the Marine Corps—one of 
which was in Korea—Townsend returned to ENMU where he majored in history. He 
earned a BA degree in 1956 and an MA in 1958. In 1979, he earned an EdD in 
community college administration from Texas Tech University in Lubbock. 

Dr. Townsend spent 35 years in the educational field. He taught in public schools in 
New Mexico and in California. He was associated with New Mexico State University 

in Alamogordo for over 30 years. As a classroom teacher he held every faculty rank from part-time 



instructor to full professor. An administrator for nine years, Dr. Townsend served as Campus Director of 
NMSU/A from 1978 to 1982. Among the teaching awards Dr. Townsend has won are the Valley Forge 
Freedoms Foundation Award, the President Gerald Thomas Teaching Grant, the Don Roush Award for 
Teaching Excellence, and the NMSU/A Teaching Excellence Award. He was chosen among the first 
group of New Mexico Eminent Scholars designated by the state’s Commission on Higher Education. 

Active in community service, Townsend served in the Constitutional Convention in 1969 and represented 
District 53 in the New Mexico House of Representatives from 1991 to 1995. He served on the Board of 
Regents for the New Mexico School for the Visually Handicapped for twelve years and was that board’s 
chairman from 1975 to 1978, and again in 1983. Among the recognitions he has received are the 
Alamogordo Citizen of the Year in 1977, the local and district Sertoma Service to Mankind Awards in 
1982, and the New Mexico Bar Association Non-Lawyer Distinguished Service Award in 1988. The New 
Mexico Library Association awarded Dr. Townsend its Legislator of the Year Award in 1992 and again in 
1995. He received the White House Conference on Library and Information Services Task Force State 
Legislator Award in 1995. Also in 1995, he was selected as the National Education Association’s 
Legislative Friend of Education. 

In 1999, Dr. Townsend was appointed as one of the co-chairmen of the legislature’s Education Initiatives 
and Accountability Taskforce. After two years of intense work, the taskforce produced a comprehensive 
plan for educational reform in New Mexico. The plan was passed by the 2001 session of the legislature 
but was vetoed by the governor. The work of the taskforce was continued with the establishment of the 
Legislative School Study Committee’s Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Educational Reform, which Dr. 
Townsend also co-chaired. The educational reform plan put forward by that subcommittee was enacted 
by the legislature and signed by the governor in 2003. Dr. Townsend’s work on the education reform 
measure was recognized by the passage of a Senate Memorial recognizing his efforts. Dr. Townsend 
was a recipient of the New Mexico Distinguished Public Service Award in 2005. 

Dr. Townsend, who was recently chosen as Alamogordo’s official historian, is a professor emeritus of 
history at NMSU/A. His proudest honor is that the library at that institution is the David H. Townsend 
Library. He is delighted that it is not the David H. Townsend Memorial Library. 

 

Dr. Guillermo Zaragoza 

Dr. Guillermo Zaragoza is a senior scientist at the Plataforma Solar de Almería 
(PSA), which is the largest center for research, development, and testing of 
concentrating solar technologies in Europe and a reference in solar energy for the 
last 30 years. PSA is a division of the Center for Energy, Environment and 
Technological Research (CIEMAT), part of the Ministry of Science and Innovation 
that acts as a public research agency for excellence in the areas of energy, 
environment, and technology. 

Dr. Zaragoza has a degree in astrophysics and a PhD in applied physics. He has 
worked at the Instituto de Astrofísica de Andalucía of the Spanich Research Council and the Atmospheric 
Physics department of the University of Oxford but with the new millenium moved to sunnier climates to 
work on solar energy. He has participated in several European R&D projects on solar thermal energy and 
desalination. His lecturing activities include a master course on solar energy at the University of Almería 



and an international course on desalination with solar energy organized by the European Desalination 
Society. 

One of the projects he has been involved with is ProDes (Promotion of Renewable Energy for Water 
production through Desalination), which brought together fourteen leading European organizations to 
support the market development of renewable energy desalination in Southern Europe. The project 
started on October 1, 2008, and continued for two years, facilitating collaboration between RE-
desalination technology providers and SMEs on the local level. It also supported communication between 
technology providers and investors. It developed courses and a road-map on RE-desalination, and 
provided recommendations for improving the legislative and institutional conditions in each country. It also 
provided training for students and professionals. Dr. Zaragoza is a founding member of the RE-
desalination working group, which aims to carry on the torch of ProDes project. 

  
Papers Submitted: 

• Roadmap for the Development of Desalination Powered by Renewable Energy (PDF, 2.13 MB) 
 

http://nmwrri.nmsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/Conference56/papers/prodes_roadmap_online.pdf
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